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Intraband optical absorption in semiconductor coupled quantum dots
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In the framework of effective mass envelope function theory, absorption coefficients are calculated for
intraband~intersubband in the conduction band! optical transition in InAs/GaAs coupled quantum dots. In our
calculation the microscpic distributon of the strain is taken into account. The absorption in coupled quantum
dots is quite different from that of superlattices. In superlattices, the absorption does not exist when the electric
vector of light is parallel to the superlattice plane~perpendicular incident!. This introduces somewhat of a
difficulty in fabricating the infrared detector. In quantum dots, the absorption exists when light incident along
any direction, which may be good for fabricating infrared detectors.@S0163-1829~97!02223-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Proposals for using optical transitions between quan
confined states for infrared~IR! applications were made in
the early days of quantum wells.1,2 Recently, two collections
of papers on intersubband transitions in quantum wells h
been published as the result of two NATO Advanced R
search Workshops.3,4 In actual experiments, a superlattic
~SL! structure must be employed instead of an isolated qu
tum well in order to enhance the absorption efficien
Nojima5 calculated the absorption coefficients for intraba
~intersubband in the conduction band! optical transition in
semiconductor SL. The effect of line broadening is tak
into account assuming that it comes from the fluctuation
well thickness. Their calculated results well explained
experiments for In0.53Ga0.47As/In0.53Al 0.47 As SL.

6

The realization of lateral potentials to form semiconduc
quantum dots~QD! has been made possible by a variety
advanced techniques. Xieet al.7 demonstrated a vertically
self-organized growth of InAs quantum box islands. A ph
nomenological model was proposed. The model consiste
accounted for the observations, and thus provided clear
dence that the island-induced evolving strain fields prov
the driving force for self-assembly or self-organization
island systems. The strong vertically self-organized isla
open a new front for studying the novel properties of na
structures, such as the coupled InAs quantum boxes.

Solomon et al.8 investigated multilayer, vertically
coupled, quantum dot structures using layers compose
InAs islands grown by molecular beam epitaxy. They fou
that the InAs islands were vertically aligned in columns a
were pseudomorphic. The electronic coupling between
lands increased the photoluminescence linewidth.

Tersoff, Teichert, and Lagally9 investigated the growth o
multilayer arrays of coherently strained islands, which m
serve as ‘‘quantum dots’’ in electronic devices. A simp
model reproduces the observed vertical correlation betw
islands in successive layers. The structure ‘‘self-organiz
into a more regular three-dimensional arrangement, pro
ing a possible route to obtain the size uniformity needed
electronic applications of quantum dot arrays.

In Ref. 10, we studied the interband~between conduction
550163-1829/97/55~23!/15434~4!/$10.00
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band and valance band! optical transition of InAs/GaAs
strained coupled quantum dots in the framework of effect
mass envelope function theory. In this paper, we will stu
the intraband~intersubband in the conduction band! optical
transition in the structure as same as Ref. 10.

II. THEORETICAL MODEL

For studying the case of the InAs/GaAs coupled quant
dots, we choose the growth direction~100! as theZ direction
of our coordinate system. The InAs dots are periodically
ranged boxes. In theZ direction, the width of the InAs dot is
l , and the distance between two adjacent dots isd, the period
is thenl1d. In the parallel direction, the radius of InAs do
isR, the distance between two nearly dots isL22R, andL is
the period. We choose the boxed region as the unit
shown in the Fig. 1 of Ref. 10.

According to Burt and Foreman’s effective mass theo
and taking into account the differences of the effective m
between InAs and GaAs materials,11,12 the electron envelope
function equation is

FPW 1

2me* ~x,y,z!
PW 1Ve~x,y,z!GFn~rW !5EnFn~rW !, ~1!

whereVe andme* are defined by Eqs.~2a! and ~2b! of Ref.
10, respectively;n50,1,2,. . . , denote the ground state, th
first excited state, the second excited state, etc. As in Ref
we assume that the electron envelope functions have the
lowing forms:

Fn~rW !5
1

LAl1d
(

nxnynz
enxnynz
n

3e[ ~kx1nxKx!x1~ky1nyKy!y1~kz1nzKz!z] , ~2!

with kni5ki1niKi , ni50,61,62, . . . (i5x,y,z);
Kx5Ky52p/L, Kz52p/( l1d). Taking into account the
strain, we will calculate the electronic structures and stu
the intersubband optical transition of the electron. In the
fective mass approximation,13 the matrix element betwee
the two subband states (Cn and C0) in coupled quantum
dots can be expressed as follows:
15 434 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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^CnuH8uC0&5
m

m* ^FnuH8uF0&, ~3!

whereH8 is the interaction Hamiltonian between a free ele
tron with massm and a radiation field. Supposing the ang
between the electric vector of light and the growth direct
(Z direction! of the QD is u, and the angle between th
electric vector of light and theX direction of the QD isb.
Inserting Eq.~2! into Eq. ~3!, we obtain

^FnuH8uF0&5 (
nxnynz

enxnynz
n enxnynz

0 @~kx1nxKx!sinucosb

1~ky1nyKy!sinusinb1~kz1nzKz!cosu#.

~4!

Let us focus our attention on the transitions 0→n and ex-
clude other possible transitions such as 1→n, etc. The ab-
sorption coefficient is given by

a~\v!5
8p2e2

hcvm2(
n
E dkW

~2p!3

3 z^CnuH8uC0& z2•d~En2E02\v!

3@ f 0~kW !2 f n~kW !#. ~5!

In Eq. ~5!, h is the refractive index, andf 0(kW ) and f n(kW ) are
the occupancy of the electron at the ground state andn ex-
cited state, respectively. According to the Fermi distribut
function,

f n~kW !5
1

e[En~kW !2EF]/KbT11
, ~6!

FIG. 1. The conduction subbands and minigaps as a functio
QD radiusR. The two lines marked with same symbols are t
bottom and top of corresponding subband, respectively.
-whereEF is the Fermi energy of electron. For a given ele
tron concentration (N), EF can be determined using the sta
dard expression

N52E
BZ

(
n

f n~kW !dkW /~2p!3. ~7!

In order to obtain a smooth absorption spectrum, we repl
the d function in Eq.~5! with a Lorentzian function with a
half-width G, viz.,

d~E2\v!'
G

p@~E2\v!21G2#
. ~8!

The magnitude ofG is roughly equal to the energy spacing
the eigenstates.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the dot material, the compressive stress alters the
vature of the bulk bands causing the effective masses to
fer from those of unstrained InAs. As same Ref. 15, we u
the effective masses of bulk InAs under the average hyd
static strain present in the dot material. In the conduct
band, the calculations yield effective mass 0.04m0 for
strained InAs .

To validate our results on the optical constants, we g
the conduction subbands and minigaps as a function of
radiusR in Fig. 1 forL5100 Å12R, l530 Å, andd550 Å.
Two lines marked with the same symbols are the bottom
top of the corresponding subband, respectively.

We take the material parameters as in Ref. 10, room t
perature T5300 K, refractive index h53.5,14 NInAs
51.531018 cm23, andNGaAs50. The electron concentra
tion N can be determined by

of
FIG. 2. Absorption coefficient spectra for InAs/GaAs QD

room temperature withNInAs51.531018 cm23 and L5200 Å,
R550 Å, l530 Å, andd550 Å. The solid and dotted lines are th
results for electric vector of incident light perpendicular to t
growth direction (u5p/2, andb50) and parallel to the growth
direction (u50), respectively. The latter has been multiplied by 1
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N5
pR2l

L2~ l1d!
NInAs . ~9!

Figure 2 gives the absorption coefficient spectra f
L5200 Å,R550 Å, l530 Å, andd550 Å. The solid and
dotted lines are the results for the electric vector of incide
light perpendicular to the growth direction (u5p/2, and
b50) and parallel to the growth direction (u50), respec-

FIG. 3. ~a! Maximum absorption coefficient and~b! resonance
energy as a function ofR for the 0→1 transition in InAs/GaAs QD
at room temperature withNInAs51.531018 cm23 and L5200 Å,
l530 Å, andd550 Å. The solid and dotted lines are the results
electric vector of incident light perpendicular to the growth dire
tion (u5p/2, and b50) and parallel to the growth direction
(u50), respectively.
r

t

tively. Our calculated results show that the absorption co
ficient is weakly dependent onb. From Fig. 1, we can find
that the absorption coefficient for the electric vector perp
dicular to the growth direction is larger than that for th
electric vector parallel to the growth direction. This result
very different from the case of SL. In SL, the absorpti
coefficient is always zero when the electric vector of incide
light is perpendicular to the growth direction. We think th
it may be more convenient to fabricate an infrared detec
using a QD device rather than using a SL device. The ene
band of the ground and the first excited states has a s
width due to the small coupling between dots. So, the re
nance energy of the 0→1 transition is almost located at th
same site when changing the directions of incident light.

Figures 3~a! and 3~b! show maximum absorption coeffi
cientap and resonance energyEr as a function of QD radius
R for the 0→1 transition at room temperature wit
NInAs51.531018cm23 and L5100 Å12R, l530 Å, and
d550 Å. The solid and dotted lines are the results for el
tric vector of incident light perpendicular to the growth d
rection (u5p/2, andb50) and parallel to the growth direc
tion (u50), respectively. Theap value decreases and th
Er value increases with decreasingR ~from 80 Å! and devi-
ate from the trend at a critical radiusRc . WhenR is smaller
thanRC , the first excited state will exceed the potential ba
rier height, and the energy band of the first excited st
becomes broad. So, theap value will increase and theEr
value will decrease with decreasingR whenR is smaller than
RC . From Fig. 3~a!, we can find that the maximum absorp
tion coefficient is basically constant when the electric vec
of the incident light is parallel to the growth directio
(u50). This is due to the constant width of the QD along t
growth direction.

f
-

FIG. 4. Maximum absorption coefficient as a function of ele
tron concentrationNInAs for the 0→1 transition in InAs/GaAs QD
at room temperature withL5200 Å, R550 Å, l530 Å, and
d550 Å. The meaning of solid and dotted lines are the same a
Fig. 1.
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Figure 4 shows the maximum absorption coefficientap of
the 0→1 transition at room temperature for the same Q
material parameters as in Fig. 2 as a function of elect
concentration (NInAs). The meaning of the solid and dotte
lines is the same as in Fig. 2. From this figure we can fi
that theap values increase with increasingN and deviate
from the line at higherN values. This deviation is thought t
imply the onset of occupation by electrons of the first exci
state to which the transition from the ground state sho
occur. The criticalN value for this deviation approximatel
coincides with the value at which the Fermi function go
into the first excited state to some extent. This character
is the same as the results of SL.

IV. SUMMARY

In this paper, we have studied the intraband~intersubband
in the conduction band! optical transition of InAs/GaAs
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coupled quantum dots in the framework of effective ma
envelope function theory. The absorption coefficient a
resonance energy as a function of QD radius and the abs
tion coefficient as a function of electron concentration ha
been calculated. The calculated results show that the in
band absorption in coupled quantum dots is quite differ
from that in superlattices. In superlattices, the absorpt
does not exist when the electric vector of light is parallel
the superlattice plane~perpendicular incident!. This intro-
duces somewhat of a difficulty in fabricating the infrare
detector. In quantum dots, the absorption exists when ligh
incident along any direction, which may be good for fab
cating infrared detectors.
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